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»When you gaze long into an abyss 
the abyss also gazes into you.« The  
netherworld and the path to it 
might be suspended in ether.

An intersection of myths and nar-
ratives converge in fluent order 
in Jon Macnair's illustrations, fea-
tured in September's Glass Show-
case. The  dynamic of Sophie Pen-
rose and Lu'boš Auda's works is 
infused with  feigned stillness, in 
this month's Nox Showcase. The 
transitions from  the other-worldly 
realms these artists depict flow to-
wards the hidden  description of 
avenues, a convergence of light, in 
Sascha Schneider's  futuristic-for-
their-time pieces.

However, destructive lumines-
cence may cause apocalyptic 

realms. Konstantin Lopushanski's 
Letters from a dead man shoul-
ders the  atemporal absence of 
congruence. Perhaps hope is born 
of dysphoria.

In September, a brief return into 
contemporaneity, with a glimpse 
into The Dragonfly Society's 
events in Copenhagen. Sonus Or-
bis brings forth Skrot Up,  a Danish 
label, with worthwile releases and 
raptures.

»In all chaos there is a cosmos, in 
all disorder a secret order.«

Quotes | 
Friedrich Nietzsche. 1886. Be-
yond Good and Evil; 
Carl Jung. 1981. The Archetypes 
and The Collective Unconsciousvel Thora
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Name: 
Jon Macnair
Location: 
Portland, Oregon, USA
occupation: 
Artist/Illustrator
Definition of personal sphere:
My work is a conglomeration of dif-
ferent influences and inspirations 
that have accumulated in my brain 
since I was a little kid. It's hard to 
define all those exactly, or rather, 
it would take a long time. All those 
things have been filtered through 
my eyes and the way in which I view 
the world. The end result is my art-
work. I don't expect people to fully 
understand my art, what it means or 
why I do it. If I knew the answers to 
those questions, I probably wouldn't 
be creating things in the first place. 
Making art is what I love to do, and 
I don't like to over analyze it. I try 
to avoid measuring success in mon-

etary terms or fame, but more so 
whether people can connect with 
the work and get something from it, 
whatever that may be.
Artwork in 4 words:
Narrative, mythic, ominous, other-
worldly
What is inspirational for you:
Nature, myths, imaginary creatures, 
ancient civilizations, renaissance 
art, surrealism
currently favourite artists
Harry Clarke, Alfred Kubin, John 
vassos
Tools of trade:
Pen, ink, brush, paper, watercolors, 
pencil
current obsessions:
russian fairy tales, Bela Bartok, ter-
rariums
Personal temptation:
bookstores
Ingress:
jonmacnair.com

CoalesCing

myths and 

narratives
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2011.
Cat Color Wheel No. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2008. No Bad Deed Goes Unpunished. 
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2008.
An Abrupt Farewell. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2011. Two-Headed Hermetic Incubator. 
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2008.
Some Sort of Mystical Explanation. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2010. Worship at the Witching Hour. 
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2010. In Search of a Remedy. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2010. Arisen. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2012. Outcry of the Island. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2012. Harbinger of Anxiety. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2010. Distorted Recollection of a Dream About Death. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2009. A Very Bad Feeling. 
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Jon Macnair. 2008. 
Sleeping Under Watchful Eyes. Courtesy of the artist 
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Name: 
rudolph Karl Alexander Schneider
Lived: 
21 September 1870 - 18 August 1927
Location: 
Germany, Italy
occupation: 
Painter, etcher, sculptor
Influences:
Symbolist painting, homoerotic il-
lustrations

obsessions:
Male nudes, christian symbols, an-
gels, demons, monsters, biblical 
motifs, oriental symbolism, meta-
physical elements
Associated with: 
Karl May, Hellmuth Jahn
contributed to: 
Adolf Brand's Der eigene (founded 
1986)

quote | Carl Gustav Jung

AS fAR AS wE cAN 

diScERN, tHE SolE 

PuRPoSE of HumAN 

ExiStENcE iS to 

kiNdlE A ligHt iN 

tHE dARkNESS of 

mERE bEiNg.

vel Thora
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photo | Sascha Schneider. 1904. Hypnosis. 
Courtesy of the artist
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photo | Sascha Schneider. 1904. Friede auf Erden. Courtesy of the artist
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photo | Sascha Schneider. 1894. Der Anarchist. Courtesy of the artist
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I have seen Letters from a dead 
man (1986) by Russian director 
Konstantin Lopushanski after a 
brief review exchange of messag-
es what some call »posthumanism« 
and I may say it was an inspired 
choice.

Konstantin Lopushanski's full 
length debut is a post-apocalyp-
tic tale revolving around a small 
group of »temporary survivors« liv-
ing in a museum bunker (interest-
ing location and I will get back to 
you on that). Of course, dozens of 
films revolving around apocalypse 
have been made, some of which I 
have seen, some of which I have 
not and many of which I don't in-
tend to, but none of them caught 
my attention as this one did.

First of all, unlike other films I have 
seen, revolving around the same 
topic, Letters from a dead man is 
strikingly realistic. Many of them 
claim and even seem, but there is 
always something »prefabricated« 
about them (either the annoy-
ingly pompous soundtrack, some 
unnecessary love-stories or an 
even more annoying over-drama-
tization). Lopushanski has made a 
deliberately depressive and...op-
pressive motion picture that takes 
away all the »little joys« and yet, 
prevents you from walking away 
(unless of course, this kind of films 
are not your taste. Somehow, it is 
quite predictable, because, as I 
said before, everything in this film 
is extremely believable, starting 
with the characters. There are no 

lEttERS

fRom 

A dEAd mAN

S h a D e
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prophets here, no misunderstood 
geniuses, no strange beauties, but 
ordinary people put face to face 
with an extreme situation. And this 
is  what makes the film effective.

This is not to say that Letters 
from a dead man (or any other  
Lopushanski film) lacks its poet-
ry or its spiritual dimension, but 

whereas in Tarkovsky's case, for 
example, such notions are coined 
simply to describe his films' ap-
proach, here the poetic tone is far 
more discreet. I chose Tarkovsky 
for two obvious reasons: it is im-
possible not to see similarities be-
tween the works of the two direc-
tors and also Lopushanski assisted 
on the filming of Stalker.

In both Lopushanski and Tar-
kovsky's films spirituality goes 
hand in hand with religion and ac-
tually one can say that they form a 
single organism and I feel it would 
be the right moment to make sev-
eral distinctions here. People of-
ten misunderstood and misused 
religion so when one would hear 
that a certain director's movies 
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are »deeply religious«, one would 
most likely tend to get the wrong 
impression. 

Throughout history, some reli-
gions were used as socio-political 
weapons: some people were told 
what to or (more precisely) not to 
embrace and some others were 
busy making those lists. And mov-

ing further with this, some people 
believed that those giving orders 
had the voice of »god« inside them, 
others felt/knew/stated that this 
was all a charade. Given this par-
ticular equation, some people will 
consider their religion to be their 
god's hand at work, others will be-
lieve that it is just another word 
for keeping people in line, making 

them easier to manipulate. (ironi-
cally, you don't have to create a 
story to do this, not now at least, 
and I'm sure that then there were 
also simpler ways. There is always 
the nice lady telling you what to 
buy and so forth). What is missing 
from the sentences above? Amus-
ingly enough, religion. Cause nei-
ther of cases deals with religion 
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actually, but with some decisions 
being made by a group of people. 
I believe that the only viable start-
ing point is history and not the one 
you were taught as a young lad, 
not history as a series of notable 
events with time-stamp markers. 
But history as a »museum« if you 
may. One that is timeless and en-
capsulates our »spirit«. In this case, 
religion is not longer this bureau-
cratic or political, not at all, in this 
case we have stories and sym-
bols that best describe a group 
of people. In my opinion, religion 
was never about what was should 
or should not do, was never about 
one being blindly obedient to an a 
priori entity. People made it about 
that. I hardly believe that an entity 
beyond my powers of comprehen-
sion would need my obedience, as 
I hardly believe that a demiurge 
would sit and coach his own cre-
ation. 

And this »timelessness« is what I 
have seen long ago in Tarkovsky's 
works (well, most of them) and 
what I am seeing in Lopushanski as 
well. Were it more »precise« than 
this, it would have been mechani-
cal and meaningless. 

I have mentioned early in the ar-
ticle that Letters from a dead man 
revolves around a group of peo-
ple who survived after a nuclear 
meltdown (at least this is what it 
seems) and  living in a museum 
bunker. The location is not random 
and Lopushanski will use it again in 
his next feature film, Visitor of a 
museum which deals pretty much 
with the same topic. The museum 
in both cases acts as a portal, it is 
exactly the kind of »museum« I was 
talking about earlier.

There is another key element in 
the film: the children. They seem 
frail, but they display tremendous 

inner strength, in spite of having 
witnessed such atrocities. I wrote 
»key element« because for me. 
Letters from a dead man is not as 
pessimistic as it seems and even 
if nearly everything in the film 
seems to point towards imminent 
demise, the children carry out the 
hope that humanity will not end 
with this catastrophe. They are 
portrayed in a quiet manner, many 
things about them we hint and 
feel rather than see. There is also 
a strange, innate coldness about 
them somehow suggesting the 
idea of not being born(of course 
not to be taken literally, but rath-
er by not being used to wallow in 
greed, vanity, cheap ideas and so 
forth). The same idea can be seen 
in Lopushanski's latest effort the 
2006 adaptation of the Strugatsky 
brothers' novel The Ugly Swans, 
but in this case everything is far 
more visible.

Returning to Letters..., the film is 
also a horrific future-mirror of a 
less-horrific present-world, a world 
currently ruled by greed, by excus-
es for greed, shallow punch lines 
and many other »beauties«. Actu-
ally, what is frightening about this 
film is that a catastrophe like the 
one there CAN actually HAPPEN.

All in all, Lopushanski is a worth-
while director, especially for those 
who admire Tarkovsky's work and 
are able to see the differences be-
tween the two, not only the simi-
larities. I, for one, am eager to see 
the rest of his movies, because – so 
far – for me, they worked. Hopeful-
ly, they will work for you,  as well.
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photos | Konstantin Lopushansky.  Letters from a dead man & The Ugly Swans.
 1986 & 2006. Filmstills. Courtesy of the artist
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Name: 
Lu'boŠ AudA

LocatioN: 
SLovAkiA

occUPatioN: 
EducAtion And REcRuitmEnt SpEciALiSt

WeBSite: 
fLickR.com/pEopLE/bAtySkAf/

SePtemBeR RaPtUReS: 
my giRLfRiEnd
RAbbit HoLE
RoRScHAcH mARkS
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
Electromagnetic Hexagon (glitch). Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
Electromagnetic Hexagon. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
Blank Sabbath's Geomancy (glitch 2). Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2011.
Carefull Wishes - Fig. IV. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2011.
Carefull Wishes - Fig. I. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
The Secret Cult Of Black Blood and Aliens' Sperm. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
Fire of the Mind. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
The Frumious Bandersnatch. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2012.
Die Gewissenschaft. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2011.
Anatomy of Chemognoms - Fig. IV. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | L'uboš Auda. 2011.
O. Courtesy of the artist 
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Who: 
tHE dRAgonfLy SociEty

What: 
tHE dEcAdEncE of tHE 1880'S - 1940'S 
bRougHt to LifE in A fAiRytALE-LikE 
SEtting

WheRe: 
copEnHAgEn, dEnmARk

iNgReSS:
fAcEbook.com/dRAgonfLySociEty

PhotoS: 
LARS WintHER ScHmidt
LARSWS.dk
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photo | Tommy Nease. Untitled. Courtesy of the artist 
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Name: 
SopHiE pEnRoSE

LocatioN: 
SoutH EASt of EngLAnd

occUPatioN: 
ARtiSt

WeBSite: 
fLickR.com/pHotoS/SopHiE_pEnRoSE

SePtemBeR RaPtUReS: 
tHE yEAR of tHE dRAgon 
(tHE montH of my biRtH)
pRimo LEvi
mouRnfuL congREgAtion
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photo | Tommy Nease. Untitled. Courtesy of the artist 
photo | Sophie Penrose.

Untitled 43. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. 004.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Caraneir.  
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Wrath.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Gimp Preview. 
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Creeps.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Master.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Wombat Crown.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Fox.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. Gimp 2.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Sophie Penrose. 002.
Courtesy of the artist 
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WHO
BrOkE, But NOt IN a HOlE

skrot Up was started in mid-2008 as 
Collaboration between two long time 
friends, yoUng thomas and ishmael isenglass. 
both gUys were winding down from a 10 year+ 
reCord ColleCting binge and had reCently 
Come aCross two interesting bands on 
myspaCe (baCk when it didn't sUCk). they 
deCided to release the bands on Cassette to 
Change direCtion, and invest their poCket 
money differently. 

after two years, yoUng thomas left skrot Up 
to foCUs on his previoUs label of love 4:2:2, 
whiCh he revived into 4:2:2v2.

ishmael ContinUed skrot Up by himself with 
help from friends abroad and his patient and 
sUpportive wife JaCkie.

“we never sat down to write a bUsiness plan” 
(ishmael isenglass)

»i was always into a more non-streamline 
approaCh« (yoUng thomas)
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WHErE
Copenhagen, denmark.

WHat 
If I stOp, I DIE – the skrot Up imperative

ishmael isenglass: 
i’m not into defining a ConCise label profile. i woUldn’t know 
where to start. i like that people Can make Up their own ideas of 
what the label is all aboUt or represents to them. 
it’s a »no sense makes more sense« kind of ventUre.  
i like to stay as bUsy as possible with whatever is at hand and needs 
worked on: CommUniCating with bands, designing artwork, 
writing press releases, website Updates, answering emails, 
bUgging distribUtors, kissing blog ass, paCking and sending 
boxes, promoting bands and trying to arrange shows.  
pretty often, the task of rUnning skrot Up beComes an exCUse 
for not dealing with more serioUs issUes at hand. esCapism. i'm a 
dreamer: doing the label Can be a Convenient distraCtion from 
the real world. it’s also a fUn hobby that entails both Creative 
and somewhat soCial aspeCts that makes me feel like i’m doing 
something worthwhile.
onCe in awhile, all paperwork, frUstration, and administrative 
dUties are Completely set aside and mUsiC is enJoyed 100%. 
these moments are the aCtUal reason for bothering at all and 
explanations seem fUtile. the skrot Up sphere
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skrOt up rElEasEs // NEW
• CHEvalIEr avaNt GarDE – HEtErOtOpIas - lp (2011) 
»this dUo from montreal stole my heart and ears at sxsw in 2010 
and last year i was lUCky to get to release their debUt albUm 
titled heterotopias. their mUsiC takes me to a speCial plaCe, oUt of 
time and oUt of this world. i like art that is groUnded in emotions, 
whether abstraCt or ConCrete, bUt when emotional boUndaries 
are erased and the artistiC expression elevates beyond 
denotations that really grabs me. when i listen to heterotopias 
it it's like i'm reCovering something i lost a long time ago, while 
moving even fUrther away from it at the same time.«

• HazEl's Wart – tOGEtHEr WE DIDN't - lp (2012)
»hw is a trio from san franCisCo, California that i got in toUCh 
with aboUt a year ago. to me, they're a great example of how 
people with different mUsiCal inflUenCes (and a little bit of 
talent) Can Come Up with a soUnd that is both familiar and new 
in a Compelling way, withoUt it soUnding Contrived or forCed. 
there's a bUnCh of different elements at play, bUt their mix of 
heavy, soft, and fUll throttle power feels seamless and it flows 
like an energy drink that aCtUally tastes good. «

• tOrE pOpulaIr – aCClImatED straNGEr - CassEttE (2012)
»this release is the first i've done with a Japanese band and 
onCe again it was the pop element (as in CatChy and simple 
arrangements) that got me interested, bUt they twist it and add 
their own CUltUral interpretation of the 80s to it, whiCh makes it 
soUnd somewhat familiar bUt also very different than how i see 
most western bands handle the soUnds of that era. they didn't 
JUst plUg in some synths and a drUm maChine, bUt really labored 
to translate their vision. i'm a fan of both approaChes, bUt the 
latter works in their favor this time.«plenty of other reCords i 
love and neither the spaCe here, nor my time allows me to ponder 
more, bUt my aUral bUds tend to favoUr the odd, eerie, psyChedeliC, 
the mUtations of teChno, permUtations of bass, generally the 
oUter fringes of modern mUsiC. 
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// OlD
• fNu rONNIEs – GOlEm - CassEttE (2009)
»the golem Cassette by fnU ronnies was oUr first release and helped 
define the label in more ways than one. their ”let's take it to the next 
level and see wtf happens” approaCh is UniqUe in soUnd, bUt as a 
method, i think it CharaCterizes a lot of the bands on skrot Up. i also 
got to work Closely with the main man in the ronnies while we were 
doing a sCreen-printed poster that Came with the first hUndred 
Copies of the tape, and when we met in person for the first time three 
years later and hit it off, i felt like things had happened the way they 
did for a reason.«

• GapE attaCk! - BurN tHIs CIty - 7” (2010)
»gape attaCk! was a trio from seattle and they pUt oUt a tape and 
this single before breaking Up and parting ways. while Using some 
of the shittiest eqUipment and being totally dysfUnCtional as a Unit, 
onCe they tUrned their Crap on it was like watChing and listening 
to magiC happen. bUrn this City was a split release with the label fdh 
mUsiC and it was the first time skrot Up released a reCord.«
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• skrOt up / BEkO COmpIlatION (2011)
»Compilations, or mix tapes, are always fUn to pUt together: pairing 
bands and trying to bUild an interesting and Captivating listening 
experienCe by Combining different soUnds, and JUxtaposing 
Contrasts and similarities that it might only be oneself who see or 
hear. beko is a frenCh label rUn by the amazingly prolifiC mr. Charly 
beko. he Used to pUblish a new digital release weekly by bands from 
all over the globe and now he’s releasing reCords, too. 
he has been a skrot Up sUpporter for a while and when he asked me 
to do a Compilation for beko i happily Complied. 
the Compilation is available from http://www.beko-dsl.Com«
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sEptEmBEr rapturEs
• futurE BlONDEs -fEatHEr 17 (BlIND prOpHEt rECOrDs)
»i had a passionate disdain for eleCtroniC mUsiC for a long time, 
driven by yoUthfUl arroganCe and thiCk-mindedness. fUtUre blondes 
Changed that.«

• INvIzzIBl mEN - tHE HIDDEN HaND (BaCkWOODz stuDIOs)
»downloaded this from the baCkwoods label and it's as good as the 
best wU oUt there. dark, and heavy hip hop all the way throUgh.«

• faruq z. BEy W/ NOrtHWOOD ImprOvIsErs - prImal WatErs 
(saGIttarIus a-star)
»mr. bey's last reCord i think, as he passed away reCently. has elements 
of free Jazz, bUt is also very laid baCk and non-aggro. blissfUl late 
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night Come down therapy.«

• fNu rONNIEs – saDDlE up (lOaD)
»i’m still trying to wrap my head aroUnd this awesome work of art 
that Comments on, interprets, and expresses life in a UniqUe and 
original way. sUrfing on dead dogs.«

• DEaD C – HarsH70s rEalIty (sIltBrEEzE)
»i hope this will be on repeat before september is over as it was 
reCently re-issUed on vinyl.«

• tHE sECrEt sOCIEty Of tHE sONIC sIX – BlamE aND BlOOD (4:2:2v2)
»foUr songs fUll of weird and awesome synth soUnds, great beats, 
and the voiCe of the lovely mrs. ivanka.«
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tHE skrOt up spHErE
rhUbarb syntax

the skrot Up sphere is more like a lUmp with an odd shape. it is a 
natUral-born shape shifter and Contains different types of 
matter. part biologiCal disaster and part franz west meets a 
t1000, it also Contains a few aesthetiC preferenCes and varioUs 
CUrrent interests.

in no partiCUlar order: early paintings by peter saUl, anything by 
mark twain, lars von trier when he Jokes, a bonsai approaCh to 
materialism, total and Utter esCapism in the form of late night 
tv (the roCkford files and million dollar listing are CUrrent 
favorites), homemade taCos, and root beer and sUn ra after 
midnight.

turN Off all tHE lIGHts, kEEp OpENING NEW DOOrs, aND GrOpE my 
Way tO tHE NEXt lEvEl.

INGrEss 
skrotUp.Com
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